1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

In December 2019, a novel virus named SARS-CoV-2 (severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2) causing COVID-19 (coronavirus disease 2019) was first reported in Wuhan, China. Since then, the virus has spread worldwide, leading the World Health Organization (WHO) to declare the COVID-19 outbreak a global pandemic on 11 March 2020 ([@bb0210]). This airborne illness has not only caused an international health crisis, but also a great impact on society and the environment ([@bb0080]; [@bb0135]; [@bb0280]). Most national governments have taken social distancing measures to reduce further spread and avoid the collapse of healthcare systems. As a consequence of the lockdown, unprecedented falls in industrial activity and vehicle use -- two of the main sources of air pollution -- have been reported. Consequently, the concentrations of several air pollutants have decreased in the affected countries ([@bb0010]; [@bb0030]; [@bb0165]; [@bb0185]; [@bb0195]; [@bb0225]; [@bb0260]). As an illustration, [@bb0030] have documented the decline in particulate matter (PM) concentrations over some major cities around the world. [@bb0010] have estimated a decrease in nitrogen dioxide (NO~2~) tropospheric columns by 20--40% relative to the same period in 2019 over widespread areas of China, South Korea, western Europe and the United States. [@bb0260] have linked the NO~2~ reductions to the transportation sector in northern China, while the reduced emissions from the industrial sector were the main cause for the PM, carbon monoxide (CO) and sulphur dioxide (SO~2~) decreases during the COVID-19 control period. Conversely, increases in near-surface ozone (O~3~) have been reported. [@bb0185] have estimated an O~3~ increase by a factor of 1.5--2 in northern China during winter. [@bb0195] also found O~3~ enhancements in four southern European cities compared to the same spring period of the previous three years, with an average increase of 17%. Furthermore, O~3~ concentrations increased in Rio de Janeiro during the lockdown because of the sharper decrease in nitrogen oxides (NO~*x*~ ≡ NO+NO~2~) than in hydrocarbons ([@bb0200]).

Here we focus on the near-surface O~3~ changes in Europe during the COVID-19 shutdown. This pollutant is produced in the troposphere by photochemical oxidation of non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOCs), CO and methane (CH~4~), catalysed by NO~*x*~ and hydrogen oxide radicals (HO~*x*~). Anthropogenic emissions are the main source of O~3~ precursors, but the contribution of biogenic NMVOCs is also significant. Enhanced O~3~ concentrations are usually associated with high temperatures and stagnant conditions, which favour photochemical production and the accumulation of O~3~ ([@bb0085]; [@bb0175]; [@bb0215]; [@bb0060]). The advection of polluted, warm air masses can also raise near-surface O~3~ over some regions ([@bb0025]; [@bb0060]).

Elevated O~3~ concentrations pose a serious threat to human health, the environment and climate. For instance, [@bb0040] estimated that exposure to ozone contributed to 254,000 (95% uncertainty interval 97,000--422,000) deaths globally in 2015. Ground-level ozone is also considered as the most detrimental air pollutant in terms of effects on vegetation (e.g. [@bb0125]). Furthermore, the past increase in tropospheric ozone is estimated to provide the third largest contribution to the rise in direct radiative forcing since the pre-industrial era (e.g. [@bb0240]). To reduce some of these impacts, the European Union has implemented air quality legislation over the last decades ([@bb0055]; [@bb0050]). Consequently, observational studies have shown a general decrease in the concentrations of ozone precursors over Europe (e.g. [@bb0065], for NO~2~; [@bb0270], for CO; [@bb0250], and references therein, for NMVOCs). This does not necessarily have to result in reduced O~3~ concentrations because the response of this pollutant to precursor emissions is non-linear. Overall, decreases in annual mean ozone concentrations have been reported at rural stations over the last years, associated with the reductions in NO~*x*~ and VOC emissions. On the other hand, ozone levels have risen at urban sites at least partly because of the reduced titration by nitrogen monoxide (NO) following the emission reductions. This has led to a convergence of ozone pollution for the different types of sites in Europe, although the concentrations remain higher at rural than at urban background sites ([@bb0190]; [@bb0150]; [@bb0130]; [@bb0015]).

While the enforcement of air pollution regulation is often aimed at gradual reductions of air pollutant concentrations, there have been specific events with stricter emission restrictions in the past, such as the 2008 Beijing Olympics (e.g. [@bb0255]; [@bb0265]). Nevertheless, the intensity, duration and extension of the decay in the emissions of primary pollutants during the COVID-19 lockdown are unprecedented, offering a unique opportunity to study the impact of reduced anthropogenic emissions on the O~3~ concentrations at continental scales. On the other hand, the confounding effect of meteorological variability can complicate the attribution of changes in the pollutant concentrations to emission reductions. [@bb0165] have recently used machine learning algorithms to address this issue for NO~2~ in Spain during the COVID-19 outbreak. Here we investigate the role played by meteorology in the observed changes of near-surface NO~2~ and O~3~ across Europe. For that purpose, we have used generalised additive models (GAMs) fed by reanalysis meteorological data to estimate the NO~2~ and O~3~ concentrations that would be expected in the absence of the lockdown.

2. Data and methods {#s0010}
===================

2.1. Period of analysis and data sources {#s0015}
----------------------------------------

The response of European countries to the coronavirus outbreak has been diverse. The control measures to limit social contacts have been intensifying gradually under the criterion of each national government as the number of COVID-19 cases increased. The first measures were implemented around early March 2020 and most of the continent was under lockdown by mid-March. A few examples of the control measures are the suspension of crowd events, closure of education centres, shut-down of non-essential industrial and commercial activities, closure of international borders, internal border controls and restriction on people\'s movement. Once the health crisis stabilised, many countries started relaxing some of these measures in May 2020. Taking this sequence of events into account, we have chosen the period from 15 March to 30 April 2020 to evaluate the effects of these measures on air quality under the most exceptional conditions. For comparison purposes, the same time frame in 2015--2019 has been considered as a reference period.

We have used hourly NO~2~ and O~3~ concentrations during 2015--2020, extracted from the European Environment Agency\'s air quality database (AirBase) (<https://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/aqereporting-8>, last access: May 2020). At each station we calculate the daily maximum of the 1-h NO~2~ averages and the maximum daily 8-h running average ozone (MDA8 O~3~) for each day. The European Union uses these metrics to establish health based standards on the basis of epidemiological studies, with limit values of 200 μg/m^3^ for hourly NO~2~ and 120 μg/m^3^ for MDA8 O~3~ (<https://ec.europa.eu/environment/air/quality/standards.htm>, last access: June 2020). Only the stations catalogued as background with at least 75% of the data available during both the study and reference periods have been considered in this work. This way we have selected a total of 1331 sites (984 urban background and 347 rural) for NO~2~ and 1376 (915 urban background and 461 rural) for O~3~, while the traffic stations are not considered. Fig. S1 displays the spatial distribution of the monthly MDA8 O~3~ means at those sites, illustrating that the March--April period investigated here can be considered as a transition time between the low ozone months (Oct--Feb) and the high ozone season (from April to September, depending on the region). The analyses presented in this work have first been performed separately for urban background and rural stations. Since both types of sites exhibit the same patterns, we will show the results for the combination of them throughout the manuscript.

For the characterization of the meteorological conditions, we have extracted the following fields from the ERA5 meteorological reanalysis ([@bb0070]), at 0.75° × 0.75° horizontal resolution, for the 1981--2020 period: daily maximum air temperature at 2 m (T2max); daily mean fields of the zonal (U10) and meridional (V10) wind components at 10 m, 500 hPa geopotential height (Z500), 2-m specific humidity (q) and downward solar radiation flux (SR), and daily accumulated precipitation (Prec). Although ERA5 data may have some deficiencies in capturing the local meteorology at some sites, the resolution used here seems to be appropriate as shown by previous analyses on the influence of meteorology on surface ozone observations in Europe ([@bb0145]; [@bb0020]). Furthermore, additional analyses based on NCEP/NCAR meteorological data at 2.5° × 2.5° ([@bb0100]) confirm that the results presented in this work are not very sensitive to the choice of the reanalysis dataset (not shown).

2.2. Statistical model {#s0020}
----------------------

A generalised additive model (GAM) is a multivariate semi-parametric regression model that accounts for the additive effect of the predictors on the predictand and their non-linear relationships. This tool is commonly used to quantify the influence of meteorology on air pollutant time series ([@bb0045]; [@bb0005]; [@bb0160]; [@bb0015]). We have applied this statistical technique, provided by the pyGAM Python module ([@bb0180]), to each site separately in order to characterise the relationship between the air pollutant concentrations and meteorological variables. We have built the models using March and April data from 2015 to 2019. In addition to the meteorological drivers mentioned in [Section 2.1](#s0015){ref-type="sec"}, we have also included the occurrence of working vs. non-working days in the models as it is known to affect the day-to-day evolution of air pollution. This is considered as a categorical variable that treats both the weekends and Easter holidays as non-working days. While the model uses spline functions to estimate the pollutant response to continuous variables, the categorical variables are fit using factor functions, with fixed constant values for each categorical attribute. The general form of the model used in this work is as follows:$$Y = \beta_{0} + \sum\limits_{x}s_{x}\left( A_{x} \right) + \sum\limits_{y}f_{y}\left( B_{y} \right)$$where Y: pollutant concentration (1-h daily maximum NO~2~ or MDA8 O~3~). β~0~: intercept of the model. s~x~(A~x~): smoothing spline function on continuous feature A~x~ (meteorological field). f~y~(B~y~): factor function on categorical feature B~y~ (working or non-working day).

The resulting deviance explained by the GAMs for March--April 2015--2019 is satisfactory for most locations, with the median across all sites ranging from 48% for NO~2~ to 60% for O~3~ (Fig. S2). The spatial distribution shows the best performance for NO~2~ in Benelux (with values up to \~65%) and for O~3~ in the inner part of the continent (\~80%). In addition, the examination of residuals indicates normal distributions, with no significant biases and constant residual variance (homocedasticity), evidencing the consistency of the model (not shown).

3. Impact of emission changes and meteorology on O~3~ during early spring 2020 {#s0025}
==============================================================================

The left panels of [Figs. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} and S3 illustrate the concentration anomalies (in % and μg/m^3^, respectively) of NO~2~ (top) and O~3~ (bottom) at background sites during 15 March -- 30 April 2020 with respect to the same period in 2015--2019. As expected, the emission reductions yielded decreases in the NO~2~ concentrations at most sites. This is particularly noticeable for Spain, France and Italy, where some of the strictest lockdown measures were implemented. The few locations with positive anomalies are mainly restricted to Poland and the surrounding countries. On the other hand, O~3~ concentrations increased over most of Europe, except for the Iberian Peninsula, southern and western France, central Italy and some locations of northern Europe (e.g. in Scotland and Scandinavia).Fig. 1Left panels: Average anomalies (%) of the observed 1-h daily maximum NO~2~ (top) and MDA8 O~3~ (bottom) concentrations at background sites during 15 March -- 30 April 2020 with respect to those of the same period in 2015--2019. Right: Average meteorologically-adjusted changes (%) of the same pollutants during 15 March -- 30 April 2020, calculated as the difference between the observed concentrations and the concentrations estimated by the GAMs described in [Section 2.2](#s0020){ref-type="sec"}. The numbers below the panels respectively indicate the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles (p10, p50, p90) across all sites. The corresponding absolute values (μg/m^3^) can be found in Fig. S3.Fig. 1

As the lockdown measures were not implemented uniformly and simultaneously across the European states, we have quantified the changes in the NO~2~ and O~3~ concentrations separately for each country ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} left). To draw solid conclusions, this has been done only for those countries with good coverage of urban background and rural measurement sites (\>25 stations for both NO~2~ and O~3~). The table confirms the strongest NO~2~ decreases found for the three mentioned countries (Spain, France and Italy), with a fall of more than 40% from the baseline for urban background stations. This order of magnitude is comparable to that of the \~50% NO~2~ reductions (ranging from 30% to 69%) reported by [@bb0195] and [@bb0225] for five cities in the same countries. Conversely, averaged O~3~ concentrations increased both at urban background and rural sites in all countries except for Spain. This needs to be further investigated, bearing in mind that ozone concentrations do not respond linearly to changes in precursor emissions (e.g. [@bb0115]; [@bb0235]; [@bb0155]; [@bb0245]; [@bb0205]; [@bb0105]). The fact that O~3~ increased more at urban than at rural sites in 9 of the 10 countries considered (and decreased less at urban than at rural sites in Spain) indicates the diminished effect of titration by NO at the urban sites following the reduction in anthropogenic emissions (e.g. [@bb0140]; [@bb0230]; [@bb0130]; [@bb0195]; [@bb0225]). Nevertheless, the decreases and the smallest increases in O~3~ at the two types of sites were found for the three countries with the strongest NO~2~ reductions (Spain, France and Italy). On the other hand, significant ozone production downwind of the sources only occurs under periods of sustained sunshine and relatively high temperatures. Therefore, the role of the meteorology needs to be examined too.Table 1Left: Average anomalies ± standard deviation (%) of the observed 1-h daily maximum NO~2~ and MDA8 O~3~ concentrations during 15 March -- 30 April 2020 with respect to those of the same period in 2015--2019, summarised by country and site type. Right: Average meteorologically-adjusted changes ± standard deviation (%) of the same pollutants during 15 March -- 30 April 2020, calculated as the difference between the observed concentrations and the concentrations estimated by the GAMs described in [Section 2.2](#s0020){ref-type="sec"}, summarised by country and site type.Table 1Observed changes (%)Meteorology-adjusted changes (%)NO~2~O~3~NO~2~O~3~UrbanRuralUrbanRuralUrbanRuralUrbanRuralAustria−25.1 ± 8.3−23.0 ± 9.411.7 ± 6.05.6 ± 5.5−34.4 ± 5.9−27.6 ± 9.20.5 ± 5.6−3.3 ± 4.3Belgium−30.2 ± 7.1−26.8 ± 12.222.2 ± 8.514.0 ± 3.5−36.3 ± 7.2−35.7 ± 10.38.7 ± 6.73.2 ± 3.4Czech Republic−3.7 ± 8.3−15.2 ± 21.810.8 ± 6.49.8 ± 2.7−18.8 ± 6.0−22.8 ± 17.9−2.0 ± 5.3−2.5 ± 2.7Germany−16.0 ± 9.2−21.4 ± 16.014.5 ± 5.49.4 ± 5.1−25.9 ± 7.6−26.0 ± 13.02.5 ± 4.1−0.3 ± 3.6Spain−51.6 ± 11.2−38.4 ± 27.9−7.1 ± 10.7−11.6 ± 6.9−50.0 ± 11.9−39.4 ± 26.6−1.7 ± 11.6−7.8 ± 7.3France−43.1 ± 11.4−36.7 ± 19.66.6 ± 9.63.1 ± 7.7−46.9 ± 9.8−42.3 ± 17.01.7 ± 6.8−2.1 ± 5.0United Kingdom−31.2 ± 12.9−21.5 ± 12.712.3 ± 13.93.1 ± 6.7−35.0 ± 11.9−31.7 ± 11.04.7 ± 11.4−1.2 ± 5.5Italy−44.2 ± 13.9−25.7 ± 25.85.0 ± 13.11.2 ± 16.0−48.4 ± 13.7−32.2 ± 26.31.9 ± 12.2−2.2 ± 14.7Netherlands−26.4 ± 5.4−19.1 ± 10.814.1 ± 5.812.2 ± 4.3−27.0 ± 4.5−22.3 ± 11.13.8 ± 4.63.4 ± 5.0Poland−5.3 ± 16.9−12.1 ± 15.110.5 ± 9.53.8 ± 11.1−23.7 ± 12.9−18.7 ± 18.2−3.5 ± 8.8−7.2 ± 9.3

To assess whether the meteorological conditions in early spring 2020 resembled those of an average year, we have computed the standardised anomalies of some meteorological fields during 15 March -- 30 April 2020 with respect to the same period in 1981--2010 ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} ). Significantly positive Z500 anomalies occurred over large parts of Europe (apart from the southwest and northeast of the domain), resulting in supressed zonal winds in the lower levels. Overall, there was a strong contrast between the Iberian Peninsula and the rest of Europe. The former region, with significantly positive anomalies of precipitation and specific humidity as well as significantly negative anomalies of solar radiation and temperature, was the only region of western Europe where weather conditions were more adverse than average to ozone production. The opposite holds true for the rest of western and central Europe. As Iberia is the only region where O~3~ concentrations in 2020 were lower than in the 2015--2019 reference period, these results suggest that weather conditions inhibited ozone production there, highlighting the need for disentangling the impacts of meteorology and emission changes.Fig. 2Standardised anomalies of meteorological fields (Z500, 10-m zonal wind, incoming solar radiation flux at surface, precipitation, 2-m specific humidity, 2-m daily maximum temperature) during 15 March -- 30 April 2020 with respect to the same period in 1981--2010. Stippling indicates grid cells where the 2020 and 1981--2010 distributions are statistically different at the 95% confidence level (determined through two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests).Fig. 2

To remove the effect of meteorology on air quality during early spring 2020, we have first estimated the NO~2~ and O~3~ concentrations that would be expected at each location from the meteorology of that year in the absence of the stringent lockdown measures taken in Europe. For that purpose, we have applied the GAMs described in [Section 2.2](#s0020){ref-type="sec"}, trained with 2015--2019 meteorology, considering the weather conditions of each day in early spring 2020. The difference between the observed and the predicted concentrations can be considered as the meteorologically adjusted NO~2~ and O~3~ changes in 2020. These are shown in the right panels of [Figs. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} and S3. The spatial distribution of meteorologically adjusted NO~2~ changes resembles that of observed NO~2~ (top left panel), but with slightly larger negative anomalies. The largest differences are located over central Europe due to the adverse effects of meteorology in 2020, which partly compensate the NO~2~ reduction. The same results are found when the NO~2~ changes in 2020 are examined for groups of stations and countries ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). This indicates the strong impact of the lockdown measures on the NO~2~ concentrations across Europe, with a moderate impact of the meteorological conditions for most sites. On the other hand, when the effect of the meteorology is removed, the spatial patterns of the ozone changes (lower right panel of [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) are less marked than those observed (lower left panel). Both the magnitude of the anomalies and the number of sites with positive anomalies decrease considerably, resulting in small ozone decreases when averaged over the rural sites for most countries ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). These results suggest that only part of the O~3~ enhancements observed during 2020 compared with previous years ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, bottom left) can be ascribed to the reduction in ozone precursor emissions ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, bottom right), and that the stable/unsettled weather conditions in central Europe/Iberia also played a role.

We have devised a portioning approach to identify the main components (from the fields used to feed the GAMs) responsible for the meteorologically driven ozone changes in 2020 with respect to 2015--2019. For each meteorological field, we have replaced its daily values during 15 March -- 30 April 2020 by the climatological values (15-day moving averages around each calendar day in 2015--2019) to recalculate the O~3~ concentrations in 2020. The contribution of a given component to the meteorologically driven O~3~ changes is defined as the difference between the O~3~ concentrations predicted by a model with daily meteorological fields in 2020 and an analogous model where the climatological values are used for that component. The contributions of some of the most relevant fields to the ozone changes with respect to 2015--2019 are shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} (top panels), which can be compared with the meteorological anomalies of [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. First, the high (low) solar radiation in 2020 yielded moderate ozone increases (decreases) over most of Europe (Iberia). These changes are relatively small (from around −2 to 4 μg m^−3^, excluding the lowest and highest deciles), most probably because the effects of radiation are offset by the influence of other fields such as temperature and specific humidity. In fact, elevated temperatures drove O~3~ increases of 6--9 μg m^−3^ at many sites of western and central Europe (around half of the observed changes, see Fig. S3) as well as moderate decreases in the south of the continent. The positive specific humidity anomalies in Iberia as well as in western and southern France are consistent with the O~3~ decreases driven by this field in those regions (exceeding 4 μg m^−3^ at some sites in Iberia). On the other hand, the negative humidity anomalies in the centre of the continent yielded O~3~ increases of similar magnitude, although with the location of the maximum values clearly shifted to the east, compared to those due to temperature. Finally, the reduced zonal flow in the lower levels is associated with rises in the O~3~ concentrations up to \~3 μg m^−3^ (90th percentile) at many sites of Europe, with the main exception of some areas in France, Switzerland and the neighbouring regions. Note that one should not always expect a good correspondence between the meteorological anomalies and the ozone changes potentially driven by those fields for the following reasons. First, the reference periods considered here are different (1981--2010 climatology for meteorology in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} and 2015--2019 for ozone in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). Second, GAMs consider non-linear relationships between ozone and the meteorology. Finally, there is some co-linearity between the meteorological fields, which could offset some potential relationships as mentioned for solar radiation. Nevertheless, most of the relationships found here are in line with the well-known mechanisms that explain the association between O~3~ and meteorology.Fig. 3Top panels: Average differences between predicted MDA8 O~3~ at background sites using daily meteorology of 15 March -- 30 April 2020 and after replacing the daily values of a meteorological field (from left to right and from top to bottom: incoming solar radiation at surface, 2-m daily maximum temperature, 2-m specific humidity, 10-m zonal wind) by the climatological values (15-day running means around each calendar day in 2015--2019). Bottom panel: Map displaying the dominant meteorological component of the MDA8 O~3~ anomalies. The number of sites for each meteorological component is indicated in brackets.Fig. 3

The main component of the meteorologically driven O~3~ changes at each location in 2020 has been identified as that yielding the highest O~3~ change between both models. The spatial patterns of [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} (bottom panel) confirm the major impact of high temperatures on the ozone enhancements over the British Isles, France, Benelux and Germany. Similar results apply to the reduced specific humidity in Eastern Europe, while the enhanced solar radiation is the most relevant meteorological driver at some clusters of sites around northern Italy and Austria. In Iberia, the low solar radiation and high specific humidity controlled the modelled O~3~ decreases with respect to the reference period, whereas the reduced zonal flow also played a fundamental role in the proximity of the Mediterranean coast.

4. Regional analysis for central and southwestern Europe {#s0030}
========================================================

Here we conduct more in-depth analyses for Spain and Germany as representative countries with opposite sign in the observed O~3~ concentration anomalies. As the ozone concentrations were particularly high for that time of the year in Germany and the surrounding countries, we also compare them with the spring-summer climatology of the previous years. This way we can determine whether the observed anomalies in early spring 2020 were within the range of expectations or if the concentrations were close to those of the typical summer ozone season.

[Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the time series of the 15-day moving average NO~2~ and O~3~ concentrations in Germany and Spain during 15 March -- 31 August of the 2015--2019 reference period. The black lines represent the median concentrations across all sites and years, while the grey shading encompasses the body of data between the 25th and 75th percentiles. We have also plotted the observed concentrations (red) and the concentrations predicted by the GAMs (blue) for 15 March -- 30 April 2020. The observed NO~2~ concentrations (panels a and b, red colours) are clearly below the reference values (grey) for all percentile ranges in both countries because of the COVID-19 shutdown. When we predict the NO~2~ concentrations with the meteorology of 2020 (blue) they become close to the reference in the case of Iberia and somewhat higher for Germany, most probably because of the stagnant conditions over central Europe during 2020. As documented above, the observed ozone concentrations (panels c and d, red colours) were above/below the reference concentrations (grey) for Germany/Spain. In the latter country, the observed ozone medians were closer to the 25th percentiles than to the climatological medians most of the time, while the values predicted by the model (blue) were still low but somewhat closer to the climatological values. Again, this indicates that the combination of low emissions and unsettled weather contributed to the low ozone concentrations in Spain. If daily downward solar radiation fluxes and specific humidity in 2020 are replaced by their reference values (15-day moving averages around each calendar day during 2015--2019), the concentrations predicted by the GAMs (golden) become closer to the reference ones, confirming that below average solar radiation and above average humidity contributed to the low ozone concentrations in southwestern Europe during that year ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Time series of the 15-day moving averages of 1-h daily maximum NO~2~ (a, b) and MDA8 O~3~ (c, d) concentrations at background sites in Germany and Spain. The time series included here correspond to observations during the reference period 15 March -- 31 August 2015--2019 (grey), observations during 15 March -- 30 April 2020 (red), GAM predictions using daily meteorology of that period (blue) and GAM predictions for the same period after replacing some meteorological fields (daily maximum temperature and specific humidity for Germany, solar radiation and specific humidity for Spain) by 15-day moving averages around each calendar day of 2015--2019 (golden). Solid lines depict the medians across all sites and shading indicates the range between the 25th and 75th percentiles. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 4

The observed ozone concentrations in Germany during spring 2020 are considerably higher than the reference ones ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}c). The rise from March to April is steeper than in the reference climatology, resulting in median values during the last weeks of April well above the summer medians of the reference period. This is remarkable because, despite the moderate seasonality of ozone during spring and summer in Germany, the peak ozone season over most of the country occurs between June and August (see also Fig. S1). On the other hand, the 75th percentiles in April 2020 do not differ much from those of June--August of the reference period. This probably occurs partly because the distribution gets narrower when only one year of data is considered, although it is also known that the middle and high ozone percentiles often respond differently to emissions and meteorological changes (e.g. [@bb0140]; [@bb0150]; [@bb0275]). If we predict the ozone concentrations in Germany with the meteorology of 2020 (blue), they remain high compared to the April climatology, indicating that the meteorological conditions during the COVID-19 shutdown favoured ozone production. When daily maximum temperature and specific humidity are replaced by those of the reference period (gold), the predicted ozone concentrations decrease by up to \~15 μg m^−3^ and get close to the climatology towards the end of April, confirming the predominant role of elevated temperatures and low humidity in raising the ozone concentrations to the typical summer levels.

Summarising, the results for both countries indicate that (i) the emission reductions explain the low NO~2~ concentrations observed during 15 March -- 30 April 2020, (ii) both meteorology and emission reductions contributed to the low ozone concentrations measured in Spain, and (iii) meteorological effects were responsible for the high ozone concentrations in Germany. Our conclusions remain the same when urban background and rural sites are treated separately (not shown).

On the other hand, there are some regions (e.g. southern England, the northern coast of France, Benelux and northern Italy) as well as some isolated locations where considerable ozone increases are still found for the same period after the meteorological adjustment (lower right panels of [Figs. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} and S3). It is not particularly striking to find ozone enhancements under reduced NO~*x*~ concentrations. This has previously been found for different locations of the globe due to the high nonlinearity in NO~*x*~-VOC-HO~*x*~ chemistry (e.g. [@bb0220]; [@bb0090]; [@bb0170]; [@bb0110]). This is more likely to occur outside the warm season and in polluted areas, where NO~*x*~ decreases reduce the ozone loss by titration (e.g. [@bb0205]; [@bb0140]; [@bb0095]; [@bb0090]). It might well be that many observational sites in Europe -- with 24-h mean NO~2~ concentrations around 20 μg m^−3^ and 8 μg m^−3^ when averaged over all urban background and rural sites, respectively, during the 2015--2019 reference period -- are often in the high NO~*x*~ regime at this time of the year, which would imply higher ozone concentrations under reduced NO~*x*~ emissions. Moreover, with the traffic restrictions, the concentrations of NO~*x*~ might have decreased more than those of NMVOCs in some parts of Europe, leading to enhanced NMVOC/NO~*x*~ ratios and amplified ozone pollution, as suggested by [@bb0195] for some southern European cities and proved by [@bb0200] for Rio de Janeiro. In addition, reduced aerosol loadings during the prolonged shutdown could also lead to ozone enhancements through increased photolysis rates (e.g. [@bb0075]) and diminished uptake of hydroperoxyl radicals (HO~2~) that remove NO from the atmosphere ([@bb0110]).

Despite the unquestionable impact of the meteorology found by our analyses, regional chemistry modelling or idealised photochemical box modelling studies of this episode are needed to understand the reasons for the different behaviour in Iberia and other regions of Europe. A recent chemical transport model study of the lockdown effects on atmospheric composition in Europe during March 2020 points to higher ozone increases (or lower ozone decreases) at urban than at rural sites ([@bb0120]), as found here for meteorologically adjusted ozone changes ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}), although more dedicated analyses are needed due to the existence of non-linear chemical effects. Simultaneous observations of precursors, ozone and other oxidants, if available, may be of great value to understand these differences, as recently done by [@bb0200] for Rio de Janeiro.

5. Summary and conclusions {#s0035}
==========================

As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, strict lockdown measures were implemented by most European governments from 15 March to 30 April 2020, with unprecedented travel restrictions and reduction in non-essential business and industrial activities. Consequently, the atmospheric concentrations of NO~2~ decreased across Europe in comparison with the same period during the reference years 2015--2019. Among the \~1300 background stations considered in this work, 80% of the sites (10th -- 90th percentiles) show decreases in 1-h daily maximum NO~2~ ranging from 5% to 55%, with the highest reductions located in Spain, France and Italy (\>40% on average at urban background sites). Ozone concentrations presented a different pattern, with decreases over Iberia and increases elsewhere. While urban MDA8 O~3~ was on average around 7% lower than in the reference period for Spain, it increased in a range between 5% and 22% for the rest the countries considered in this work, reaching values comparable to those of a typical summer over some regions.

We have identified strong meteorological anomalies, with conditions favourable for the accumulation of primary pollutants and ozone production over large parts of Europe and unsettled weather in the southwest of the continent. To investigate whether the contrasting weather conditions can explain some of the regional differences in ozone, we have built statistical models that account for the observed dependence of the NO~2~ and O~3~ concentrations on the meteorology. With this we have estimated the concentrations that could be expected with the meteorology of March--April 2020 in the absence of the lockdown. The following conclusions can be drawn from these analyses:•The low NO~2~ concentrations are mostly attributed to the emission reductions. The stable weather conditions, with reduced ventilation and precipitation over large parts of Europe, could not offset the emission reductions. The meteorologically adjusted NO~2~ decreases are larger than observed due to these meteorological conditions, especially in central and Eastern Europe.•Meteorological effects contributed to lowering ozone concentrations in Iberia and raising them in the rest of Europe, explaining a large proportion of the observed changes.•The main meteorological variables driving the ozone anomalies vary with the geographical location. They were dominated by elevated temperatures in the British Isles, France, Benelux and Germany (leading up to a \~9--10 μg m^−3^ increase in the period-average MDA8 O~3~); low specific humidity in Eastern Europe (\~7--8 μg m^−3^ increase); elevated solar radiation around northern Italy and Austria (\~3--4 μg m^−3^ increase), and low solar radiation, high specific humidity and reduced zonal wind in the Iberian Peninsula.

The restrictions to people\'s mobility and fall in economic activity during the COVID-19 lockdown offer a unique opportunity to test the efficiency of strict emission controls in reducing ground-level ozone. Our results point to a dominant role of meteorology on the regional ozone anomalies in Europe during the lockdown period as well as to differing ozone responses to emission changes. Future modelling studies, complemented by observational studies if arrays of simultaneous observations of ozone and precursors are available at some locations, are needed to understand changes in the oxidation capacity of the atmosphere and the potential existence of different chemical regimes leading to divergent regional ozone responses under such strict emission reductions. These results can also be useful to study the limits of pollution abatement policies in climate change scenarios, since the meteorological conditions over large parts of Europe during the period of analysis can be considered as analogous of the projected warming for the region throughout the 21st century ([@bb0035]).
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